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Abstract— We seek to make robot programming more
efficient by developing a standard abstract interface for
robot hardware, based on familiar techniques fr om op-
erating systemsand network engineering. This paper de-
scribes the application of thr ee well known abstractions,
the character device model, the interface/driver model, and
the client/server model to this purpose. These abstractions
underlie Player/Stage, our Open Source project for rapid
development of robot control systems.One product of this
project is the Player Abstract Device Interface (PADI)
specification, which defines a set of interfaces that capture
the functionality of logically similar sensorsand actuators.
This specification is the central abstraction that enables
Player-based controllers to run unchanged on a variety of
real and simulated devices. We propose that PADI could
be a starting point for development of a standard platform
for robot interfacing, independent of Player, to enable code
portability and re-use, while still providing accessto the
unique capabilities of individual devices.

I . INTRODUCTION

Abstract, n. 1. That which comprisesor
concentratesin itself the essentialqualities of
a larger thing or of several things. [Webster’s
Revised Unabridged Dictionary, 1998 MICRA,
Inc., via Dictionary.com 2003]

ThePlayer/Stage Project producestoolsfor rapiddevel-
opment of robot control code. Its two main products are
the Playerrobot server, a networked interfaceto a collec-
tion of hardwaredevicedrivers,andStage,asimulatorthat
providesa population of virtual robot devices.Player and
StageareOpenSourceSoftware,releasedunder theGNU
General Public License. Source code is freely avalable
from http://playerstage.sourceforge.net/.

The original goal of Player was to provide a simple,
flexible interfaceto our Pioneerrobots,andto allow code
to run unchanged in simulation and on the real robots.
The Player/Stagedevelopment system is now used for
researchprojects in more than 20 labs aroundthe world,
andby many moreindividual students. As Player evolved,
device drivers were written for the RWI robots (which
ship with “Mobility”). The new drivers re-usedsomeof
theexisting packet formats,asthey did logically thesame
thing (reportingsonarrangereadings,etc.). Therewas a
lot of overlap between interfaces.

This experience raisedthe possibility that a controller
could run unchanged on different robot platforms. Our
vision for the future development of Player and similar

interfacesis thatrobotapplicationsshould produce similar
behavior on a wide variety of robots,just as a web page
canbe rendered on a varietry of browsers.

This paper describes the abstractionsusedin our soft-
ware,whereby Player “comprisesandconcentrateswithin
itself the essentialqualities” of roboticsdevices in order
to afford code portability andre-use.We alsomake some
proposalsfor the development of a standardplatform for
mobile robots,beyond the Player/Stage system.

I I . THE PLAYER ABSTRACT DEVICE INTERFACE

Thecentralabstractionthatenablesportability andcode
re-usein Playeris the Player Abstract Device Interface
(PADI) specification. The PADI defines the syntax and
semanticsof the datathat is exchangedbetween the robot
control code and the robot hardware. The PADI’ s set
of abstractrobot control interfacesconstitutesa virtual
machine, a target platform for robot controllers that is
instantiatedat run time by particulardevices.

The Player Protocol implements the PADI alongwith
some additional structuresand rules for multiplexing,
buffering,sendingandreceiving collectionsof PADI pack-
ets, and commands for inspecting and controlling the
behavior of the Playerserver. This protocol wasdesigned
from scratchto be suitablefor mobile robot applications.
While Player is a useful pieceof software, the detailsof
the shifting of packets are not fundamental to an effort
to devise a standardrobot programming environment.
A different protocol could implementthe PADI and the
PlayerProtocol could manage a different abstractdevice
interface. While there are many examples of special-
purposeSessionLayer (seesectionIV-A) protocols, the
PADI is (we believe) a uniquely open abstract robot
platform. As such,it is a candidatestartingpoint for the
development of a standard.Yet PADI is still immature
and facessignificant design challenges,some of which
we indicatebelow.

I I I . ABSTRACTIONS

As a development tool for robot control, the Player
server has enjoyed significant success,becoming an
important piece of enabling infrastructure for research
projects in more than 20 academic and industrial labs
aroundthe world. However, Player’s primary contribution
derives from the abstractions it implements, rather than



from the details of its implementation. We recognize that
the particularway in which Playeris implemented is not
fitting for all roboticapplication domains, but suggestthat
theprinciplesof Player’s designareinstructive andwidely
applicable.

Putting aside the implementation details, which we
discuss in Section VI, we can distill Player to three
essentialabstractions,which we describein the following
sections.
A. The character device model

The“device-as-file”model, which originatedin Multics
[1] and was popularizedby UNIX [8], statesthat all I/O
devices can be thought of as data files. A distinction
is made between sequential and randomaccess devices.
Sequential devices such as terminalsand tapesproduce
and consumestreamsof dataone byte after another, and
arecalledcharacter devices, while randomaccessdevices
such as disk drives can manipulate chunks of data in
arbitrary orders,usually througha cache, and are known
asblock devices. Thenatureof sensorsandactuatorsis to
produce andconsumedatain time-extendedstreams:they
arecharacter devices.

The standardinterface to characterdevices is through
five well-defined operations. Access to devices is con-
trolled by open and close operations. Data is collected
from the device by a read operation, and sent to the
device by a write operation. The asynchronous readand
write are sufficient on their own for many devices,but a
third transfermechanism,the ioctl (input/output control)
providesa synchronousrequest/reply channel, typically to
access datathat is persistentrather than sequential, such
as setting and querying the configuration of the device.
All five operations will indicate error conditions if they
fail.

1) Player application: Playerusesthecharacterdevice
interface to access its hardware devices. For example,
to begin receiving sensorreadings, the client opens the
appropriate device and reads from it. Likewise, before
controlling an actuator, the client opens the appropriate
device and writes to it. An ioctl mechanism is usedfor
device configurationandfor atomictest/setandread/clear
operations required by some devices. For reasonsex-
plained elsewhere [4], [3], Player does not currently
implement exclusive accessto devices,so multiple client
programscansimultaneouslycontrol thesamedevice. We
are considering adding exclusive access modes, which
would be analogous to file-locking mechanismsin oper-
ating systems.

2) Limitations: The characterdevice model hassome
drawbacks.In particular, sincethereis no interruptmecha-
nism,clientsmustpoll devicesto receive new data.This is
not thebestapproachfor low-latency I/O with high-speed
devices, which are usually interrupt-driven. Player was
designed to support updateratesof the orderof 5-100Hz,

covering the majority of researchrobots. This model is
unlikely to suffice for devices that operateon the order
of 1MHz. Also, the ioctl channel is often usedin a way
that breaks device independence and reducesportability,
asdiscussedin Section IV-B.

3) Conclusion: Thecharacterdevice modeldefinesfive
operations(open,close,read,write, ioctl) thatareprovided
by the operating system to perform device I/O. Apart
from the assumptionof sequential access (suplemented
with the ioctl), the character device abstractionis neutral
with respectto programming languageand style. Almost
every programming language supports this model, and
almost any robot control architecture can be (and likely
has been) implemented atop the generic read/write/ioctl
interface.This model has successfully supported UNIX-
like operating systemsfor decades,and the Player server
for years. We suggestthat the character device model is a
suitablefoundation for a robot device control standard.
B. The interface/driver model

The character device model defines only the broadest
semanticsof its three channels (roughly: input, output
andconfiguration), but imposesno otherstructureon the
datastreams.Eachdevice could have its own unique data
format,requiringcontrollercode to bewritten specifically
for eachdevice. Another powerful abstraction, the inter-
face/driver modeldeterminesthecontentof thesestreams
and provides the device independence that is the key to
portablecode.

The interface/driver model groups devices by logical
functionality, so that devices which do approximately
the samejob appear identical from the user’s point of
view. An interface is a specification for the contents of
the data stream,so an interface for a robotic character
device mapsthe input streaminto sensorreadings, output
stream into actuator commands, and ioctls into device
configurations.The code that implements the interface,
converting between a device’s native formats and the
interface’s required formats is called a driver. Drivers
are usually specificto a particulardevice, or a family of
devices from the samevendor.

Codethat is written to target the interfacerather than
any specificdevice is saidto bedevice independent. When
multiple devices have drivers that implement the same
interface, the controlling code is portable among those
devices.

Many hardware devices have unique featuresthat do
not appear in the standardinterface. These featuresare
accessed by device-specific ioctls, while the read and
write streamsaregenerally device independent. Interfaces
shouldbedesignedto besufficiently completesoasto not
requireuseof device-specific ioctls in normal operation,
in order to maintaindevice independence andportabilit y.

1) Player application: There is not a one-to-onemap-
ping between interfacedefinitions and physical hardware



components. For example, the Pioneer’s native P2OS
interfacebundles odometry and sonardatainto the same
packet, but a Player client program that only wants to
log the robot’s position does not need the range data.
For portability, Player separatesthe datainto two logical
devices, decoupling the logical functionality from the
detailsof thePioneer’s implementation.Thepioneer driver
controlsone physical piece of hardware, the Pioneer mi-
crocontroller, but implements two different devices:po-
sition andsonar. Thesetwo devices can be opened,
closed,and controlled independently, relieving the client
of the burden of remembering detailsaboutthe internals
of the robot.

Since Player was initially designed as an interface
to our Pioneer 2-DX mobile robots, early versions of
the server provided almost transparent accessto specific
components andperipheralsof the Pioneer asit wasused
in the USC RoboticsLab. For example,each datapacket
from the sonarscomprised 16 range readings, because
thePioneer has16 sonartransducers. Likewise,command
packets to the wheel motors comprised two velocities,
because the Pioneer is a non-holonomic, differentially-
driven robot (see Section IV-C for a further discussion
of motor commandformats).

This Pioneer-specificdevice modelwasextensible,but
did not encouragecode reuseor portability in the server
or in client control programs.When code was added to
the server to provide access to a new device, that device
presenteda unique, device-specificinterfacethat required
device-specificclient-sidesupport. As a result,client pro-
gramsthat controlledthe second Player-supported mobile
robot, the RWI B21r, usedan API that was completely
differentfrom thatusedto control thePioneer, despitethe
fact the two robotsare functionally similar.

In orderto moreconveniently supportdifferentdevices,
we introducedtheinterface/driver distinctionto Player. An
interface,suchassonar, is a generic specification of the
format for data,command,andconfiguration interactions
that a device allows. A device driver, suchaspioneer-
sonar, specifies how the low-level device control will
be carried out. In general, more than one driver may
supporta given interface;conversely, a given driver may
support multiple interfaces.Thus we have extended to
robot control the device model that is used in most
operatingsystems,where,for example,a wide variety of
joysticks all presentthe same“joystick” interface to the
programmer.

As an example, considerthe two drivers pioneer-
position andrwi-position, which control Pioneer
mobile robotsandRWI mobile robots,respectively. They
both supporttheposition interfaceandthusthey both
accept commands and generate data in the sameformat,
allowing a client programto treat themidentically, ignor-
ing thedetailsof theunderlyinghardware. Thismodelalso

allows us to implement moresophisticateddrivers that do
not simply return sensordatabut ratherfilter or process
it in some way. Consider the lasercspace driver,
which supports thelaser range-finder interface.Instead
of returning the raw rangevalues, this driver modulates
them according to the dimensions of the robot, creating
theconfiguration-space representationof freespacein the
environment.

2) Limitations: The primary cost of adherenceto a
generic interfacefor an entireclassof devices is that the
featuresand functionality that are unique to eachdevice
are ignored. Imagine a ficudial-finder interface
whosedataformat includesonly the bearinganddistance
to each fiducial. In orderto supportthat interface,a driver
that canalsodetermine a fiducial’s identity will be under-
utilitized, someof its functionality having been sacrificed
for the sake of portability. This issueis usuallyaddressed
by either adding configuration requeststo the existing
interface or defining a new interface that exposes the
desiredfeaturesof the device. As an interestingexample,
consider Player’s first Monte-Carlo localization driver;
it can support both the sophisticatedlocalization
interfacethat includes multiple posehypotheses,and the
simpleposition interfacethat includesoneposeandis
alsousedby robot odometry systems.
C. The client/server model

The third abstractionprovides a practical model for
implementing a robot interface. Player is based on a
client/server model, in which the user’s control program,
or client, is separatedfrom theserver, whichexecuteslow-
level device control,by anexternal,standardized medium.
In Player’s case,that mediumis a TCP socket. The most
common alternative approach is the “direct link” model,
in which only a functioncall separatestheuserfrom low-
level device control [7].

Client/server is the dominant model for network and
Internetapplications. Many of the othermodels for mov-
ing data acrossnetworks, such as RPC, are themselves
implemented on top of a client/server infrastructure.

A major advantage of the client/server model is that
clients can be written in any programming languagethat
supportsthestandardized communicationmedium usedby
the server. For this purposePlayer usesa TCP socket,
which is supportedby almostevery modernprogramming
language. Thus Player is language-neutral, without the
needto generate “wrappers” for different languages1.

The client/server model also facilitatesconcurrent ac-
cessto devices.Given a server that is capableof support-
ing a single client, relatively little extra work is required
to supportmultiple clients simultaneously. Furthermore,
if the medium that separatesclient andserver is network-
aware,as is the TCP socket, then clients can executeon

1However, it is commonto uselanguage-specificclient libraries that
encapsulatethe handlingof socket communication;seeSectionVI-A.



any machine with network connectivity to the machine
on which Player is executing. In this way, Player is
both platform- andlocation-neutral, exposingan identical
interface to all clients, regardless of whether they are
executing on the samemachine or acrossthe Internet.

1) Limitations: The principal drawback of the
client/server model is that it introducesadditional latency
to device interactions,becausedata and commands are
necessarilydelayed asthey passthroughthe server. Since
Player provides data at a constant rate, it imposesan
average delay of a half cycle on all data, in addition
to network-related latencies.Although the data rate is
configurable, Player is usuallyoperatedat 10Hz.Thuson
average,new datasit in Player’s buffers for 50ms,which
is not significant for many robotcontrolapplications.This
kind of latency can be reduced but not eliminated, for
there are unavoidable costsresulting from the scheduler
and network stack of the underlying operatingsystem.
An additional drawback of the client/server model is
that it requiresnetwork hardware and software, which
may not be available in extremely low-power embedded
computing systems(e.g.,robomotes[9]).

IV. ISSUES FOR A STANDARD INTERFACE

Assuming that we employ the character device and
interface/driver abstractionsdescribedin theprevious sec-
tions, we mustdevise a setof useful interfaces.

Theseinterfaceswill define the classesof equivalent
devicesfor robots,asconceptslike “mouse” and“printer”
do for workstations.Althougheach device in a given class
may requirea different driver, they all presentthe same
interface and provide the same(or very similar) func-
tionality. The PADI currently specifies 29 interfacesfor
a rangeof devices including range-finders,grippers, and
probabilistic localizationsystems(seethe Player Manual
[2] for a full list). Although Player’s interfacesareneither
orthogonal nor spanning in the spaceof devices,we sug-
gestfrom collective experiencethatthePADI specification
provides a starting point for creating a standardset of
interfaces.

An integral part of selecting the set of interfaces is
deciding for each interface the content and semantics
of the data, command, and configuration streams.In
determiningwhat is included in an interface,we tradeoff
between generality acrossmany devicesandexposingthe
capabilities of any particulardevice. A similar tradeoff is
madewhen deciding what is in the command and data
streams,asopposedto the configurationchannel.

The Player interfaceshave evolved over time, but most
quickly settle into quasi-static states.Interfacesusually
becomemoregeneral asmoredriversarewritten,exposing
limitations of the existing interfaces.The simulatorStage
is anextremeexampleof this phenomenon, becauseit has
noneof the constraintsof physical hardware.

A. The OSI Standard Model

Wecandefineour recommendedareaof developmentin
termsof the standardmodel for networking protocols and
distributed applications. The International Standard Or-
ganization’s OpenSystemInterconnect (ISO/OSI) model
distinguishesseven layersof functionality in a networked
system,grouped into Application layers (5-7) and the
Network layers (1-4) [10].

In termsof this model, Player usesTCP asa Transport
Layer (4) which implementsthe characterdevice model.
ThePlayer Protocol forms theSessionLayer (5), defining
thesemantics of thepacketsmoved by theTransport.The
client libraries (seeSection VI-A) form the Presentation
Layer (6), converting datainto a formatappropriatefor the
ApplicationLayer’s (7) specificlanguageandarchitecture.

Robot applicationshave no unique requirements for the
PresentationLayer, which handles byte order, etc, so we
recommend that someexisting standardshould be used
to do the bulk of the work. The XDR External Data
Representation [5] is a candidate specification. Instead,
standardization effort shouldfocus on the SessionLayer,
defining thecommands,dataandconfigurations supported
by each interface,and thereby deciding what each class
of device does.
B. ioctl issues

Sincea major useof ioctls is for device-specific con-
trols, managing them while maintainingdevice indepen-
dence becomes an issue. Player applies the following
policy, which we have found to work well. To support
an interface,a driver may be requiredto supporta certain
set of ioctls. A driver may also supportother ioctls. The
set of ioctls defined for an interface is the union of all
requiredandoptional ioctls. If a driver supportsan ioctl,
whether required or optional, the driver must preserve
the semanticsfor the ioctl as they are laid down in the
standard.

A remainingquestionregarding ioctls is that of how
to handle querying generic propertiesthat crossinterface
boundaries,such as poseand geometry. It would be in
keeping with many operating systemsto leave it to each
interfaceto define its own ioctls for thesepurposes(this
is currently the casein Player). However, there is some
benefit to be had,in termsof code re-useandusability of
the standard,from defining andpossiblyrequiringcertain
ioctls for all interfaces.For example, all driverscould be
required,when queried, to return geometry information
(or at leasta standard “don’t know”) in the sameformat.

For maximum portability, a controller should use no
device-specificioctls. One simple mechanism to ensure
this is to provide a “core” PADI specification thatexcludes
all device-specific ioctls. Users would explicity enable
non-portable extensions at run time, perhaps by setting
a global flag, or on a per-device basis.



C. A challenge: position device interface

We have suggestedthat a standardset of interfaces
couldbedesignedthatarewidely usefulfor robotcontrol.
It is often straightforward to design an interface for a
particularpieceof hardware,but generalizingan interface
over a range of devices is a non-trivial task, as the
following example illustrates.

Many researchrobotsare mobile, containing a device
that allows them can change their position in the world.
We’ll attemptto generalizesucha ‘Position Device’, and
consider the definition of an abstract Position Device
interface.A robot controller shouldbe able to drive any
mobile robot that presentsthe interface, with similar
results.

The position of a rigid, non-articulatedobject can be
completely specified in three dimensions relative to a
fixed reference point by six numbers: latitude, longitude,
altitude, roll, pitch and yaw, or
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. For a

wheeled robot on the plane,we have just three degrees
of freedom

�������	��
��
. So any Position Device can be

commanded completely and unabiguously by sendingit
six numbers,andfloor-travelling robots(themostcommon
kind) requirejust threenumbers.

Unfortunately, things are not so simple.Many devices
and applications require velocity control rather than po-
sition control. We can extend our specification with an
ioctl thatswitchesthe interpretationof thevaluesbetween
positions and velocities. A simple further extension al-
lows us to selectthe ����� derivative of position,allowing
acceleration control, etc. We can even allow a different
derivative to be specified for each axis; for example we
can command a robot to move to

���������
while spinning

at



radians/second- a behavior that mostwheeledrobots
cannot achieve!

The HRL Pherobot is a useful example of a position
device thatis difficult to fit into thestandardinterface.The
Pherobot usesthe Descartessmall, wheeled mobile robot
platform. The Descartes’s native command is (absolute
heading, forward distance, speedpercentage). That is,
positioncontrolin



in globalcoordinates,positioncontrol

in
�

in local coordinates,and velocity control in a local
frame.The velocity percentageis input into a Descartes’
internal controller and does not map easily into any one
coordinatesystem.Suffice to say, the Descartes,a simple
wheeled mobile robot, hasits own specificinterface.

The PositionDevice illustratesthe trade-off between a
useful abstractionand a fully generalized interface.The
reality of the robots’ implementation makes it difficult
to apply the most general abstractions,because it does
not capture someimportant constraints imposedby real
positiondevices.

In practicewe observe that the PositionDevice drivers
specify several device-specificioctls, which change the
meaning of the basiccommand packet considerablyand

dilute the generality of the interface. The design of a
maximally general Position Interface is an interesting
problem.

V. SIMULATION OF ABSTRACT DEVICES

The Player/Stagesystemincludes the Stagesimulator,
which providesa population of virtual Player devices.The
simulateddevicesinteractwith Playerin exactly thesame
way asreal device drivers, consuming command packets,
generating data packets and responding to ioctls. There
is a Stage model for each interfacethat requiresinterac-
tion with the environment.Mirroring the development of
Player, Stage models beganby emulatingspecificdevices,
suchasthe Pioneer2 andSICK LMS200 rangefinder, but
have evolved with the interfacesto becomemoregeneric.

Designing a model to match an interface has been
a useful test of the interface semantics.Removed from
the constraintsof a particular device, but attemptingto
implement the full functionality requiredby the logical
interface,we have foundthatambiguitiesor contradictions
in the interfaceareexposed.Being forcedto implement a
general model makes explicit the key parameters,which
areexactly thosethatmustbeexposedby theinterface.We
suggestthat simultaneouslydesigningthe interfaceanda
model is a usefulmethodology for developing a standard.

By operating with the same device abstractions as
Player, Stageprovides a drop-in replacement for the real
devices. This enables convenient development of control
codein simulation,andmany controllerswritten this way
have beenshown to work unchanged on therealhardware.
But this relationship is transitive; we can transparently
replaceStagewith another simulator that supportsthis
interface. We are currently developing a new simulator
“Gazebo” that models three-dimensional outdoor terrain
(Stageusesa simple two-dimensional model in order to
scaleto large populations).

Mirroring the ioctl issuesin Player, Stagemustmanage
a growing number of device-specific ioctls. Should a
generic model attempt to implement all the ioctls for a
given interface?Probably not, since there is no require-
ment that the logic for ioctls for different devices can
be consistent,merely that all the ioctls implemented by
any given device be consistent,and that the behavior
of a single ioctl is the sameacrossdevices. If we wish
to model device-specificfeatures,a reasonable approach
would be to provide an extension layer to each model,
corresponding to a particular device (e.g. an LMS200)
or group of devices (e.g. P2OS-basedrobots). We have
adopted this approach for future Stagedevelopment.

VI . PUTTING IT TOGETHER

A. APIs

It is conceivable that a single standardAPI for robot
programming couldbespecified. However, our philosophy



hasbeen to constrainthe designof controllersas littl e as
possibleandexperiencesuggeststhata singleAPI will not
bepractical to supporttherange of controller architectures
andprogramming stylesthatarecurrentlyusedfor mobile
robots.

The Player distribution comes with several “client li-
braries” in various languages,linkable code libraries that
handle the details of packing and unpacking the device
interface structures,converting from local to network-
safevariable types,etc. The PlayerProtocol is open and
documented, anduserscould implement controllerclients
that talk directly to Player through a socket. However
in practice we observe that every Player client usesa
client library, and the Player Protocol is only used by
implementors of client libraries.

Eachclient library hasa different designand presents
a different API to the user, due partly to the differences
between programming langages. Somecommon features
haveemerged, for exampletheC++ andJava librarieshave
a similar proxy-baseddesign,but they do not matcheach
other call-for-call. Just as the various programming lan-
guagesprovide differentAPIs to thePOSIXenvironment,
eachin their native style,we believe that Player’s various
APIs,each targetingthePADI, areanimportantstrengthof
thesystem.We consider theexistence of multiple APIs for
Player as increasing the portability andre-usabilityof the
systemby exposingthe functionality of the setof device
drivers in multiple programminglanguages andstyles.

A standardabstractrobot interfacewith diversity at the
API level maximizes portability while interfering mini-
mally with the designof controllers.
B. Transport Issues

This paper has so far played down the importance
of the OSI Network Layers (Transportand below), and
the packet-shuffling machinery in the SessionLayer. For
convenience,we’ll referto thiswholecommunicationsim-
plementation asthe transport. This is becausewe believe
thekey abstractionsunique to robotics areindependent of
any particulartransport.Player is a socket server thatuses
TCP, while other robot interfacesystemsuseUDP [11],
RemoteProcedureCallsor CORBA [6] to doasimilar job.
Eachapproach hasstrengthsand weaknessesin termsof
easeof use,reliability andhandling of errors,but thesecan
bethought of asseperatefrom thelogic of theinterface.A
wide variety of transportscould presentthe samelogical
PADI environment to the robot application.

However, the dynamic properties of any implemented
robot interfaceare highly significant. Unlike many com-
putingapplications,robotcontrollershave strongdynamic
constraints.They may have specific requirements for
bandwidth, latency, jitter andconnectionreliability. These
are all attributesof the transport,not the abstractdevice
descriptions,so the transportremainsa significant factor
in the designof a particularrobot system.

We make a distinction, then, between the dynamic
requirements of a device, determinedby the application
and provided by the transport,and the semantics of the
device interface, determinedby the PADI. The semantics
of the (idealized) Position interface for a robot blimp
and a robot hummingbird are the same,but the dynamic
requirements of transportarevery different.This implies
that we shouldtake careto leave out any specification of
dynamic propertiesfrom the PADI.

The PADI specification does have some specific de-
mands on the transportthough, in that it mustsupportthe
character device model. This is parsimonious with TCP
andotherstreamsocket protocols, but lesssoof RPCand
CORBA approaches.

In systemsthatmustbehighly reliable,or thathavevery
challenging communcation environments, the ability to
detect andmanage communication failuresbecomesvery
important.Player’s TCP transportis highly reliableunder
typical loadsanduses,but TCP’s built in retriesandlong
time-outswould provide very poor dynamic propertiesto
clientsunderveryheavy network loadsor with intermittent
connections.

Theseexamplesdemonstrate that the PADI is by no
means the whole story for designinga robot controller.
It is, however, a sufficiently independent component that
could be standardized and built into robot systemsthat
are otherwise heterogeneous, thus permitting them to
interoperate.
C. Resource Discovery

A key advantage of currentPlayer-basedrobot codeis
that it is possibleto usedifferenthardware devicesat run
time. Ioctls provide a way to inspectthe properties of a
given device,but thereis thequestionof how thecontroller
establishesits connectionto a device in the first place.

Playerprovides somebasicresourcediscovery, in that
the server can be queried for the set of devices it has
available. However, client programsmust know a pri-
ori the preciseaddressof the server. A more powerful
schemewould allow controllers to obtain addressesfor
available hardwareon-the-fly; a resource-discovery mech-
anism. With this in place, controllers could probe for
available hardwareandchoosethebestsensoravailable for
a task,optionally configuring it with ioctls. Alternatively,
a controller could change its planned behavior according
to the hardware resourcesavailable. This is beyond the
current stateof the art in robot control, and would of-
fer interestingresearchopportunities. However, we can
immediately suggesta further extension. The addition
of a mechanism for processesto migrate between hosts
would allow our robot controllersto graduate from being
portable to being mobile, discovering local resourcesas
they go.Thiswouldbeanextraordinarily rich environment
for future robot controllers, madefeasibleby a standard
AbstractDevice Interface.



VII . CONCLUSION

The specification of an abstract robot interface can
usefully be broken up into threetasks.Theseare:

1) A collection of abstract device interaces,which
specifya virtual machine thatbecomesthetargetfor
robotics applications. The Player Abstract Device
Interfaceoffers a starting point for this effort.

2) A SessionLayer protocol for negotiating connec-
tions and shifting packets. The Player Protocol is
an example.

3) Presentation Layer APIs, providing the abstractin-
terface description in a covenient format for the
client’s chosen language and control style. Client
libariesareavailable for Player in C, C++, Python,
TCL, LISP, andJava, eachwith a distinct API.

We have referred extensively to Player, but we em-
phasizethat we do not suggest Player as a panacea for
robot control. Player has evolved from its beginnings
as a platform-specific interface into its own platform,
usedby large projectsas an integration tool. From the
beginning, we have worked to make Player as open as
possiblein accordancewith theprinciplesof OpenSource
Software and in contrastto the goals of the commercial
robot interfaces.This experienceinformed the ideas set
out in this paper, which are already feeding back into
Player/Stagedevelopment, and into our discussionswith
our colleaguesin the Robotics Engineering Task Force, a
body setup to examine the opportunities for standardsin
robotics[http://robo-etf.org].

ThePlayer system,basedon thePlayerAbstractDevice
Interface,is themostopen andportableplatformfor robot
controlcurrentlyavailable.Player-basedrobotcontrol pro-
gramstarget a robot virtual machine, which can, in some
cases,be implemented with a choice of hardware and
software devices. We aim to increasePlayer’s generality
over time, tackling challenges like the Position Device
interfacealong the way.

There is probably not One True Standard of Robot
Abstract Device Interface waiting to be discovered, but
therewill bewidely usefulapproximations.A community
effort in this areawill rapidly improve the portability and
reuseof robot code.
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